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IN BRITISH COLUMBIA tlielr envlromnent. America end England 
are the most difficult countries In the world 
ior real art to get a hearing, for all the 
people Insist upon being amused by their 
authors. They treat them as they do their 
actors, merely as public servants whose 
duty it is to amuse the public when It is 
“5*0. But art Is a serious thing, intact 
with sincerity, and should never be lightlv 
approached either by the artist or the 
reader.

“Another indication of what I mean is 
the way you all talk about style over here 
as if the style had anything to do with art! 
Some of the great Russian realists have 
no style, but they are great artists. There 
was a time when to write well was an ex
ception, and people who did It were sup
posed to be great. Now so many write 
well that it constitutes no longer any par
ticular distinction. Real art consists In 
the presentation of ideas In images, and 
power of seeing In Images, and of repro
ducing Imaginatively; what Is thus seen is 
wholly independent of style. And, more, 
words often stand in the way of art. A 
man writes a pretty style. There may be no 
Idea or image beneath It, but you Anglo- 
Saxons say: ‘Ha! Here Is a man with a 
style, a great artist!’ But he is no artist. 
He is a mere decorator, trivial and empty. 
He doesn’t seize earnestly on to life and 
tell the truth about it. Now and then, 
indeed, I see indications of real art in 

writers—great images, great charac
ters, great truth, but all merely in sug
gestion. You don’t know when you do 
anything good, and most of you don’t like 
it when you see it. You prefer an excit
ing plot to a great delineation of charac
ter. Sometimes you throw off, often In 
newspapers, something that indicates great 
talent, real art, but you cover it up with 
an indistinguishable mass of rubbish. Yon 
don’t know what you are after. You have 
no method. Every writer goes his sin
gle wav, confused, at cross purposes. 
There Is no school of literature. Conse
quently. there is great loss of energy, 
great waste of material, great richness, 
but what cleverness, what deplorable 
carelessness about the- deepest and noblest 
and most serious things in • life. I love 
you ; I love you all ; yon are clever, good 
fellows, but you are children, talented, to 
be sure, but wayward and vagrant child
ren in the fields of art. Sincerity, real
ism, purpose and unity are what as a race 
you need, if you wish ever to have a con
sistent and genuine nr,.

“The Russian, the Frenchman, the Ger
man. knows what he means. He Is after 
the truth. He is serious about life. He 
doesn’t trv to dodge the facts for the sake 
of a little false cheerfulness and optimistic 
inanity.’’

Thus talks the Russian prophet. He is 
a robust, earnest man. who is trying to 
mak** head and tail out of contemporary 
English literature, 
mainspring of impulse or principle behind 
it. but an infinite pandering to and in
finitely diversified public taste. He thinks 
it is a kind of vaudeville of art. full of 
compromises, vulgar In its lack of prin
ciple. It makes him sad in much the 
sam» way that skepticism and profanity 
sadden a deeply religious person. Wisdom 
and truth he wants, and doesn’t find them. 
What he finds is haste, greed, incomplete
ness and waste, and his soul abhors any
thing which takes away from the deepest 
nature of the soul. He is really a religious 
nan. profound and sincere, sad at the 
wasteful, foolish lightness in art of the 
Anglo-Saxon world. "Like his great coun
tryman. Tolstoi, as he grows older the 

he sees in art and life which he 
would like to reform and deepen. Econ
omy of the heart, soul and brain, the direc
tion of them to a constant end—the feeling 
of the necessity of this is now an altruistic 
passion with this man. L’ke all r»form- 
ors. he is snd. but. a g» in Vk» all reform
ers. he is robust and calm, self-sufficient.

animosity to the senate was that body’s it has bo noretty for her. To hint about 
rejection of the two schemes, both so splendid eyes mb# rosebud months and lily 
bad. bo contrary to public interest, and ttn? w,lne compterions to,surf» a woman is 
an nnpn tn onanininn not alone unoriginal, but apt to becomethat government tiresome, unless sbe has a special Interest 
which promoted them could not get its in you. She has doubtless heard the same 
own followers in the Houses of Commons things more poetically expressed, and they 
to unite in their support. The arrange- 11 re to her an 014 »tory anyway. What she
ment under which the Drummond County wJtntBJ° h.1ar that has «“*
Rflilwnv is nnxxr rmnroother beauties do not possess, qualities that ;“ow operated contemplates set her apart from rivalry with more pretti- 
paying for it a pnoe only about one- ness. Intimate that it is a pleasant shock 
half of that which was provided for in to find so beautiful girl brilliant as well, 
the bill the senate threw out. The mad Praise her poems and ignore her hafr; go 
folly of the Yukon railwav scheme nf I ,Dto ecstacies over her water-colors, and be Sis «ThweliVÏÏÎXiJS1?fî silent on the subject of her eyes; eulogize 
last session is so well recognized that in i her pinck on horseback, but refrain from 
these matters the senate did its duty, allusions to her figure. This is the design- 
They will not applaud a scheme that, log man’s way into the graces of the 
if sanctioned, would prevent it doing beant surfeited with the manifold compIT- 
its dutv if such discreditable nrnieeta raents and (like all beauties) convinced:£ projects that he ha8 all of unappreciated vlr- 
should again be sent up to it by this or tneg and gifts.
any government. The inspiring cause “The very essence of a compliment is its 
of the government’s attack upon it— individuality, Its apparent applicability to 
the spoiled jobs of Mr. Sifton and Mr. onIy one person in the universe There are
Tarte are amone- the senate’* defences a thousand silent ways of scattering thesej.arte—are among the senates defences. l)l0880m8 In the stony pathway most of us

mnst tread. To send a really good picture 
or a really good book to a man or woman 
of no taste, but with a great ambition to be 
thought discerning, sometimes has a won
derful effect. To send a hoquet of the 
first spring narcissae to a woman who is 
vulgarly fond of gladiolas and showy crim
son roses, and is dimly aware of her own 
dubious tastes, will cause her vanity to 
plume itself and give her more pleasure 
than could a box of the gaudy flowers 
which she instinctively likes. Flowery in
nuendos arc often effectual where speech 
would jar on a supersensitive ear or be 
lost on a dull one.

“All things considered, the most effective 
compliments are often halting and awk
ward ones, paid by persons who seldom in
dulge in such things. They have the charm 
of the unexpected, and the pleased re
cipient always thinks that the faltering 
words positively scintillate with sincerity.

“One of the most graceful compliments 
I ever received was from a man who did 
not care a fig for me. and had no possible 
reason to wish to ingratiate himslf. He 
was simply well trained socially, and had 
trick of memory which should have made 
hra as popular as the Prince of Wales. 
Vve met when I was a very young girl, at 
a country house. I was nn amateur gar
dener and expressed my admiration of the 
Jgrent beds of nink hyacinths in our host’s 
garden. I don’t think we ever discussed 
flowers again, and our acquaintance never 
got beyond the small-talk stage. Ten years 
passed and I met him in Paris. My hus
band invited him to dine with us at our 
hotel. He came, armed with a bououet for 

H» laughingly explained that it came

missed, and as he wouldn’t trust the 
judges of election he had sent them to 
me himself, so he would be sure I would 
get them. Since then I have seen to it 
that men in charge of my interests were 
not only honest, but knew something 
about politics.”—Washington Star. LU «HD PERRINS'Man Shot in Mistake, for Deer by 
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Deadly NarcoticsPioneer Hotel Keeper Dies in 
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HUNTING FATALITY.—A terribly 
shocking accident took place on Tuesday 
afternoon at Mcllvanies saw mill in 
\\ kite Valley, a few miles east of this 
city. Briefly stated the details are as 
follows: Edgar Tilton and another 
young man working at the mill went out 
deer hunting on Tuesday afternoon. 
They did not see any game, and about 
j,.nr o’clock, as dusk was drawing on, 
the men returning to the mill, when 
they saw, in a creek bottom an object 
which they both thought was a deer. 
Tilton fired but without apparent effect, 
and his companion told him to take a 
nuire careful aim and try another shot.
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LANGLEY NOTES. Death Longed îor às a Relief 

From Suffering.For a number of days Langley had no 
boat communication—from Saturday un
til the second Monday. The ice was so 
thick on the slough that several skaters 
were to be seen gliding over it, enjoying 
themselves. The mail-carriers experi
enced some difficulty in getting back
ward and forward. Once or twice it 
was found impossible to get across the 
river for the mail, with ordinary safety 
to life.

Persons desirous of coming to or leav
ing Langley were obliged to take the 
C.P.R at Port Haney and walk over on 
the ice.

But this wintry weather has now be
come a thing of the past and we are back 
again to the genuine British Columbia 
weather. For the last few days it has 
come down without any intermission. 
The creeks and rivers are flooded and 
rushing onward like mighty torrents.

The boats on the Fraser have resumed 
their regular time sinece the ice left the 
river.

The frost coming out of the ground 
has made the roads something desperate. 
Some places 'there are six inches of jùrre 
mud. If a team and load should get 
into places like these it makes very hard 
pulling.

A .good deal of sickness , is reported 
throughout the district. It appears to be 
from a common cold or a sore throat 
to severe attacks of la grippe.

Mr. Knox, of Langley, a very old man. 
has been sick for about three weeks, 
and is now very low. Chances of re
covery seem very much against him.

Mr. Roderick Mclnnes is very sick 
also, a very severe cold having settled 

his lungs. Many others report slight 
colds and throat troubles.

Ducks and wild geese seem to be 
around now in large numbers. -

Bev. A. E. Vert, of New Westminster, 
intends to visit Langley shortly and de
liver a lecture on Bobbie Burns. This 
is looked forward to with much pleasure. 
It is announced to take place on the 27th 
of January.

Farmers are shipping a good deal of 
hay at the present time.
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Paine’s Celery Compound Bescues 
the Victim and Builds Her Up 

Physically and Mentally.
original ^

told Wholesale by the Proprietors 
Worcester ;

Irob-ad & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 
and Exnort Oilmen generally.

WORCESTERSHIRE
1
l SAUCE.This he did, and the object of his aim 

diopped. On arriving at the creek they 
were horrified to find Joseph Huntley, 

nid man of about 65, lying (fead, with 
tin- top of his skull blown off by the 
heavy bullet from Tilton’s Enfield rifle. 
Ur.utley, who also worked in the mill, 
I.;i,I taken a horse down to the creek to 
v.-.-ncr, and It was he who had been tak- 
, i ini- a deer. This horrible fatality 

]y crazed Tilton, who is spoken of 
estimable young man, and is well 

The news caused a

Wells & Richardson Co.,
Gentlemen:—I am happy to tell yon that 

I have completely recovered jny health 
through the use of Paine’s Celery Com
pound. For some years past my nerves 
and system were almost frecked bv nar. 
cotics used to alleviate pain. The doc
tors could not help me, and I thought I 
would forever have to remain a slave to 
deadly drugs. I often longed for death as 
a release from my sufferings. After en
during pains and agonies that were ter
rible, I determined to try Paine’s Celery 
Compond, without any full hope how
ever, that It would cure me. When I had 
used a part of the second bottle I thought 
It was doing me good; I could sleep well 
and did not faint so often, and I decided 
to continue the use of the medicine. After 
the use of fifteen bottles I am completely 
cured. I feel so strong and well now, 
and have such perfect health that I 
times think It is to good to he' trv,,-. 
For the benefit of thousands of poor souls 
suffering from the effects of deadly nar
cotics I give my statement as an encourage
ment to them—an assurance that Paine’s 
Celery Compound will cure them.

Sincerely and gratefully,
MRS. LOUISA WARNER.

Montgomery, N. W. T.
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Agent*—J. If Don -.k ft (V, and C. E Colson ft Son. vo- r m « •

«-!•; all
. known in town, 
deep impression of horror in this city, 

a,I the evidence at the inquest will be 
-waited with much interest.—Vernon COrfEES SPICES•* !

Will find it profitable to 
handle only the best In...News.

some-me.
from the Madeline market, because he 
could not find the flowers he wanted at 
anv of the Boulevard blossom shops. What 
do' von think they were1? Pink hyacinths.”

KOOTENAY OLD TIMER.—The 
item in the Beeord last night was the 
tirst. intimation the many -friends of 
Charles Van Ness in Bossland had that 
lie was sick, much less that he was dan
gerously ill. The sad news of his death 
reached Bossland last evening by tele
gram to-his partner, James Walker, who 
left on the noon train for Grand Forks. 
Mr. Van Ness is an old timer in the 
Kootenays and has accumulated^ quite a 
fortune in real estate and mining pro
perty. He is interested in a hotfl at Nel
son, the War Eagle here, and the Grand 
Forks at Cascade City. He has other 
real estate in Bossland, owns an addition 
in Grand Forks and other valuable in
terests throughout West Kootenay, and 
the Boundary country. He had friends 

He was a

PURE COFFEES, PURE SPICESPURE BAKING 0He finds no great I
HIGHEST STANDARB GUARANTEED.-o

HOSPITAL BALL.

New Features Adding to Its Attractive
ness This Year—Fancy Dress 

Party for Children.
STEMLER & EARLE IMPORTERS AND 

! MANUFACTURERS
HEAD OFFICE: - Thomas Earle, 93, 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B. C.

VICTORIA.<y
THE END OF WITCHCBAFT.

Sir Matthew Hale, it is true, hanged 
two poor women at Cambridge in 1664 
but a few years later Lord Chief Justice 
Holt set himself strongly against such 
charges, and in every ease tried before, 
him directed the jury to bring in a ver
dict of acquittal. In a celebrated trial 
at Guildford, in 1701, not only was the 
supposed witch found not guilty, but her 
false accuser, one John Hathaway, was 
condemned to a year’s imprisonment and 
to stand in the pillory three times. Yet. 
horrible to relate, a woman named 
Hicks and her daughter, a child of 
nine, were hanged together at Hunting
don on July 28, 1716, for raising a storm 
of wind in league with the devil.

The last judicial sentence for witch
craft in England was in 1736, one Jane 
Wenham being actually found guilty, ac
cording to the indictment, of “ convers
ing familiarly with the devil in the form 
of a cat.” The judge, however, secured 
a retrieve for poor old Jane, and she was 
ultimately released, to end her days in 
peace.

Last, the. witchcraft act was repealed 
for the United Kingdom in the same 
year. It was quite time. For, only 
nine years earlier, in 1727, a woman was 
brought before Captain David Boss,

: æon
The annual ball for the Boyal Jubilee 

hospital will take place on Wednesday 
evening, February 8, in the Assembly 
rooms, Fort street, which arc being put 
into thorough repair.

NOTICE is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at its 
next session for an act incorporating the 
British Columbia Electrical Supply Com
pany, Limited.

The objects for which the company is 
to be established and the rights and pow
ers sought to be acquired are as follows:

1st. The acquisition of water and water 
power by records of unrecorded water; or 
by the purchase of water records or water 
privileges for and the application of such 
water and water power to all or any of the 
purposes and in the manner or methods fol
lowing:

(a) For rendering water and water power 
available for use, application and distribu
tion, by erecting dams, increasing the head 
of water in any existing body of water, 
or extending the area thereof; diverting 
the waters of any stream, pond or lake 
into any other channel or channels; laying 
or erecting any line or flume pipe or wire: 
constructing any raceway, reservoir, 
acqueduct, weir wheel, building or other 
erection or work which may be required 
in connection with the improvement and 
use of the said water and water power; 
or by altering, renewing, extending, im
proving, repairing or maintaining any such 
work or any part thereof.

(b) The use of water or water power for 
hydraulic mining purposes; for general ir- 
r‘gation purposes within any part of the 
Province of British Columbia; and for mill
ing, manufacturing, industrial and mechan
ical purposes, other than the generation of 
electricity.

(c) For producing any form of power and 
for producing and generating electricity for 
the purpose of light, heat and power.

(d) For constructing, operating and main
taining electric works, power houses, gen
erating plant, and such other appliances 
and conveniences as are necesary and prop 
er for the generating of electricity or elec
tric power, or any other form of developed 
power, and for transmitting the same to 
be used by the power company, or by per
sons or companies contracting with the 
power company therefor, as a motive power 
for the operation of motors, machinery or 
electric lighting or other works; or to be 
supplied by the power company to consum
ers for heating or as a motive power for 
propelling tramways; or for driving, haul
ing, lifting, pumping, lighting, crushing, 
smelting, drilling and milling; or for any 
other operations to which it may be adap
ted; or to be used or applied for in connec
tion with any other purposes for which 
electricity or electric power may be ap
plied or required.

2. For placing, sinking, laying, fitting, 
maintaining and repairing electric Unes, 
accumulators, storage batteries, electric 
cables, mains, wires, pipes, switches, con
nections, branches, electric motors, dyna
mos, engines, machines or other apparatus 
or devices; cuts, drains, water courses, 
p'pes, poles, buildings and other erections I 
and works; and erecting and placing any 
electric line, cable, main, wire, or other 
electric apparatus above or below ground.

(f) Constructing, equipping, operating 
and maintaining electric cables or other 
tramways or street railways for the con
veyance of passengers and freight; con
structing, equipping, operating and main
taining telegraph and telephone systems 
and lines.

(g) The supplying of compressed air, 
electricity, electric power or any other form 
of developed power to customers; for any 
purposes for which compressed air, elec
tric power or any other form of developed 
power may be applied or required.

2nd. To supply air for or In connection 
with refrigerators, cold storage, ventila
tion, cooling purposes and other like pur
poses; to utilize air in the manufacture of 
ice. and in and about all other purposes to 
which air, hot or cold, Is or may be ap
plied.

3rd< To develop water power: to convert 
such water power into compressed air; to 
distribute such compressed air through 
pipes, lines and conduits; and to apply 
such compressed air to the driving of per
cussion drills, hoists, engines and all kinds 
of machinery.

4th. To avail itself of, and to have, hold, 
exercise and enjoy all the rights, powers 
privileges, advantages, priorities and 1m- 

nlties in and by Parts IV. and VI. of 
the “Water Clauses Consolidation Act 
1R97.” created, provided and conferred, or 
which hereafter may by any amendments 
thereto, be created, provided and conferred 

5th. To avail itself of, and have, bold 
exercise and enjoy all the rights, powers, 
privileges, advantages, priorities and im
munities created, provided and conferred 
in and by the “Companies Clauses Act, 
1897,’* or any section or sections thereof, 
or which may hereafter, by any amend
ment thereto, be created, provided and 
conferred.

6th. To construct, maintain and operate 
tramways, street railways and telephone 
systems within the Province of British 
Columbia.

7th. To purchase, lease or exchange, 
ire land, property, 

rds or other

company, all works, bnlldings, erections, 
flumes, pipes, poles, wires, appliances or 
conveniences necessary or proper, or which 
company11 time t0 tlme 1)6 required by the 

Oth. To
The ball will be under the patronage 

of His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Mclnnes. Bear-Admiral Henry 
St. L. Bury Palliser, Commander-in- 
Chief. Pacific station, and His Worship 
the Mayor and Mrs. Bedfern.

The arrangements are in the hands 
of Mrs. A. J. Smith, president of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary Society, assisted by a 
committee of ladies as folio 
F. B. Pemberton, vice-president of the 
ball committee; Mrs. Henry Croft, who 
has consented to undertake the decora
tion of the supper room and tables; Mrs. 
W. F. Burton. Mrs. Boss, Mrs. El- 
worthy, Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, Mrs. 
Dalby and Mrs. Hasell, who will sup
erintend the decoration of the ball room.

The Fifty Begiment band has been 
engaged, and a charming programme, 
winding up with Sir Boger De Coverley, 
is announced. The tickets, admitting a 
lady and gentleman, will be $3 (ladies’ 
single tickets, $1), and are obtained 
from any member of the committee, T. 
N. Hibben & Co., Messrs. Challoner & 
Mitchell and Bedfern’s.

The ball is announced as “plain, 
fancy dress or poudre.” but it is hoped 
that all taking an active part in it will 
adopt one of the latter alternatives, uni
forms, kilts, colored facings for dress 
coats, with cardinal knots and caps, be
ing also in order for gentlemen.

A pretty suggestion has been made 
that sets of costume lancers shall be 
arranged, No. 7 on the programme be
ing set apart for this purpose, as for in
stance, Caledonian, ladies wearing black 
or white with tartan sashes, heather or 
white roses; gentlemen in kilts. Poudre, 
where ladies should wear black and 
powder, with pink colors and flowers; 
men in evening (court) dress. “Gains
borough,” “Elizabethan," “Watteau.” 
“Pierrots and Pierrettes,” “Fin de 
Sieele,” “Camivale,” “Empire,” and 
many others will occur to those who un
dertake to arrange such sets. This will 
not only show off the dresses to great 
advantage, but will be a very beautiful 
spectacle. »

It has further been decided that the 
day following the ball a fancy dress 
party shall be held for children and 
young people from 5 to 9 p.m. in the 

Admission 50 cents.

„„ - op,en and break np the soil and pavements of roads, streets, highways and 
bridges for the purposes aforesaid.

10th. And to do all such other things as 
are incidental or conducive to the attain
ment of the above objects and for nil such 
powers as may be necessary in the

everywhere he was known, 
citizen of the United States and his re
mains may be shipped to his old home 
in Indiana.—Bossland Beeord. -o

THE ART OF COMPLIMENT.Neil MeCallum. of theCOLUMBIA , .
Grand Forks townsite, which is 

Columbia, is in the city 
„a a visit. This townsite, he says, was 
lately purchased by Fox & Boss, brokers 
of Toronto, J. B. McArthur and others. 
The price paid for three-fifths of the 
townsite was large. The Canadian 
Pacifie railway owns the other two- 
fifths. The intention is to soon place 
the lots upon the market. Two good 
hotels are completed and another is in 
process of erection and the foundation 
lor a fourth, that will cost $10,000. has 

available buildings

prem-
THE SENATE.upper 

now known as Ignores Obvious to Hail Occult—Con
gratulates Beauty Upon Cleverness 

and Cleverness on Beauty.
Dated at the City of Rossland this 12th 

day of December, 1898.ws: Mrs.From the Montreal Gazette.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier probably surprised 

his political friends quite as much as his 
opponents by what he said in regard 
to the senate in Monument National 
address on Tuesday night. He admitted 
having become conservative in regard 
to the constitution of parliament. He 
believes that two chambers are better 
than an elective second chamber. In 
both these regords he has gone contrary 
to the prevailing clamor of his party, 
which, through its leading papers, has 
been calling for the ending of an institu
tion that, it was declared, it was hopeless 
to try to mend. The teachings of experi
ence, however, are with the premier and 
against his party. Various experiments 
have been tried by the constitution mak
ers in providing a second chamber to the 
legislature in countries where the repre
sentatives of a large class or a powerful necessary—not for us, anyway. It hurts 
interest were not available. There have our vanity to study that which should
,_ , hnSipo elective bodies, come spontaneously. So we refuse to do itbeen nominated bodies e ecuve Domes imd th£ Academy sot compliments is still
and bodies partly nominative and partly ,u the ,and of dpeams
elective. In Canada both nominative “And it is so easy to pay nice compli- 
and elective second chambers have been ments—or none at all,” says this woman, 
tried and looking at the experience un- “They are not flattery. Fattery is coarse 
i A 11„ t- ninsp range the fathers and indiscriminate, but1 a compliment,dcr the latter at close range, tne tamers ahovp a], sbould be ’delicat^_ the perfume.
of confederation resolved that, for the but not tbe fl0wer> as were, a mere sug- 
senate of the Dominion they were work- gestion of things too precious to openly
ing to create, a nominative was better express. The real compliment is always
than an elective body. The experience individual, too.

* thp whole has iustified “I have listened with despair to men tell-of the country on the whole nas justmeu clever who were5 weii aware of
their course. The idea was that the gov th”,r QWn gifts> bow br|niant or witty or 
vernments of the day would nominate to Wise they were. Those men were wasting 
the membership of the chamber men of time,-and in some instances, making ene 
rine nolitical or business judgment, who mies. They should have been delicately 
*11 Vxzx loco lia hip tn bp swaved bv insinuating what exquisite hair Miss Mi-would be less liable to be swayed oy perva ha* Qr whaty wonderful magnetic

purely partizan motives than politicians toneg sang in the volce of Mlga Bas Bleu_ 
engaged in the more bitter as well as As a rule a dever girl is clever enough 
more vigorous struggles of the House of to resent heavy compliments about her ac- 
Oommons Generally speakong, the ex- complishments and to detect the ‘dutiful’ 
vommo v ronliypd The senate note In a man’s pean of praise. No woman
pectation has been re • is s0 proud of her graces of mind as to im-
membership to-day includes men iort- ngine that a man admires them more than 
most in Canada in active financial and graces of person. She knows that men ad- 
commercial enterprise. They are at the mire women of brains, but not for that rea- 
head of great banking institutions, di- son. And she knows that a beautiful soul 
neaa or " «fn+mllors nf large has a P°or chance of recognition If it looksrectors of railways, controllers of la g out of pale eye8f an(j tbat the most spark- 
industrial enterprises, employers of la- 1Ing Chatter is as pleasant as the droning 
bor, men who have succeeded in work or a bore, unless the chatteree have n 
that reouired the keenest of intelligence sweet voice. The woman whose voice is ?a ff mo* constant.exertion They ^hlTo^st0^ ^ ^ ^ 

give the country the benefit of the “The wise man when he talks to the 
practical experience in dealing with mat- clever girl refrains from compliments xin- 
ters that effect broad business interests, loss he knows Vmself to be adroit. His 
Associated with them are men who have rapt expression and silent wonder pander
jSSSa?,POMsxttiew ssrv?«V85
House of Commons or in the provincial say something nice, let him gingerly get 
legislatures, many of them have occupied i,r0und to the subject of pretty hands or 
distinguished positions. Two premiers taste in dress, exquisite manners or some 
have been selected from the senates one of the thousand physical charms 

the nhlcst cabinet which every clever woman fancies she membership, bomq of the ablest caDiner alQne Qf cleveT women possesses. You
ministers have sat on its benches. Vne mav ^ qUite sure that, although she has 
of the most respected members of the written thirty successful books, been called 
present government is a senator. Sir a genius by Andrew Lang, had a play pro-
Wilfred Laurier is not the only public duced or been bowed down to as a social

• r;. nortr xx-ho mnst recognize power, she is more proud of her perfectman in his^ party, who must recognize ”rofile; the Hne of £er shouIdera ”r tbe
that the system under which such a state $n her hair than of all her solid
of affairs is found is not likely to be re- qualities put together.
iected The more they think of the mat- “When I feel it my pleasure or privilege
ter also the less likely are they to become or duty to compliment a clever man I icr cusu tue j «resting o sitm- make it a point to steer clear of brainsenamored of the idea of creating a situa or buslnegg abiiity, literary tastes or artis- 
tion under which the majority oi a pos- tie acumen> He knows he has all or one 
sibly moribund House of Commons can 0f these things, and probably imagines he 
override the wisdom of the senate, and, possesses them in a degree that would

1 nU„ e«nse of the country, make my poor little hyperbole seem In-piobablj, defy the country sIsnifl<*ant. So I hunt around for a ghost
« us purpose. Besides the Liberals or tnis country |)f nQ excu8e to congratulate his taste In

“It is a vast and fruitful land, he said, those of Great Britain have conducted (ivef!Si bjfl wonderful discrimination in the
hut there is no order and little sincerity campaigns against what they denounced matter of neckties or the touching regard

as far as art is concerned. Your writers as an irres^nsiWe second chamber. In he shower h.s^ne flanre by h^praver-
all without exception try to amuse their Dreat Britain marvel greatly how such a busy, brain-
readers, entertain them merely, instead of Lords rejected a mu 10 » fnl choice of a good tailor Of course. I « Th f t t ever made for con-
telline them some vital truths, instead of home rule to Ireland. »nnin working man can find time to see to such , . iP«(= than
about8them. Why is It that a race who are a very brief period it was shown that things and sigh over the way other pro- grass resulted in my ®
clever and progressive in all mechanical thp House of Lords and tiot the House of occupied geniuses dress. Sometimes his fifty majority, said a wen known rep 
and industrial matters, who In such commons renresented the ideas of the Predilection of low collars or long-tailed resentative to a Star reporter, and if 
things have no overpowering respect for the Commons represented TJnited business suits makes mv nsnal taetlcs, im- one ot mv friends had not been too zeal-naltsare weighted down in art bv a regard majority of the electorate of the United possih|K So j M, back on the shane of ,.g r would have been elected. There 
for niVtlw liter-irv ghosts of bygone days'? Kingdom. Had the home rule question ids i,Pnd. his athletic air or his wonderful 1 .Jhoco T expected to re
took at the book^put torth In any one year been a Canadian issue, and Sir Wilfred vnû^ruUng ot thewa.vsandwlles ofthe "Ptveaboutahu^dmJ votes^and Ifear-
hod^noK ltateVar,rtvato,aanerk,tlsS ^ 'TV theTople £Ti “aî' to makTeZm^n: but' il ï ^"therewouldbeîomefraud in the prm
h?stori?m novels short^ïtoîfes social plavs which the majority of the people in their |agt resort n lg nnfa1Hng. I have never cinct that would injure me; so I got an 
costume nîavs blndines illustrations*^ edl- soberer second thought condemned, mot a man ciever or stupid, nnwnrldlv or old man who bad never participated in 
lions de luxey new edmons ÏÏ b™k8 written might have become an established fix- cvnlcal, who did not fall before it. Even po,it^nb"t who had almost paramount 
in all ages alongside of the latest produc- turc. And that would have not beenm that^ rerest ^Xtteredbbevond ex- influence in the district, to take charge
tions of the day. The Americans have great accord with the accepted ideas of liberal- If yo™ Ins st thtt von know be of mv interests there, instructing him to
neon,e in Others nra^erv ism" The LiberaJ party's condemnation SSHSaMS toemas fewTen'‘do nSZ sethatev^friend of mine voted and
backward llterat'iwed y 1 th l y of the Canadian senate arises out of no that It Is only the modesty that comes of that the T0tes were counted.

“Indeed thè whole Anglo-Saxon race, such broad principle asn™°^‘hetoB”t- ^ M#86 tMt makeS him Clalm t0 “When the returns came in I had not 
great economically and practically at it Is. ish Liberals in their opposition to the „wh j apoke of clever women I meant received a single vote in that preempt, 
is curiously at sea and chaotic In all that House of Lords when it re- V(.r,. ™Pver women-not the ffick-ringîv and the next day a bulky envelope was 
pertulns to literary art. There are men of jected the Home xrr-i 1,rî«ht pirl who elves np repartee with her handed to me containing 120 ballots, to-
genlng, great artists among them, but they unfortunate for . Sir Wil- last beau, and whose bandinage is all abont gether with a letter the man I had
artists without being awlro ofît^wïth nô frid Laurier, unfortunately for his party, ^esandixmneg «s*™***»*?™*?**- left in charge, saying that he had seen consistent and' clear Understanding ofWhat and unfortunate for the country that Art when Ing^ottl*g2ft*** every friend of mine and taken up their
art is. Your great men are hindered by the inspiring case of he present political we!1 and openly talked about that ballots so that none of them would he

DALY & HAMILTON. 
Solicitors for Aj/pilcants.N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

A wise and charming woman who has 
reached the pinnacle of worldly wisdom 
that overlooks all the little foibles of so
cial intercourse and pretends to take them 
seriously, says that unlike Dolly Madison, 
who, after a brilliant social career, de
clared that nothing really mattered after 
all, she has come to the conclusion that the 
two most serviceable weapons (or wands) 
for the man or woman of the world are 
charm of manner and the art ot paying 
compliments. The former Is usually nat
ural, but the latter is the result of thought, 
wit and diplomacy. Complimenting is a 
useful, pleasant, but neglected arti Ego
tism is to blame for this. We all think we 
can turn a neat phrase and pay a pretty 
compliment without 
clumsy. We do not think that reflection is

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladles* and gent’s garments and household 
furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal 
to new. seltVdy&w

been laid. All the 
have been rented within the past few 
weeks. The entire Boundary country is 
prospering and he looks for wonderful 
development of that section.—Rossland 
Miner.

DH. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

deputy sheriff for Sutherland, charged 
with “ causing her daughter to be shod 
by the devil,” and so making her lame, 
both in hands and feet. The fact hav
ing been proven to the captain’s satis
faction, the old woman was put into a 
tar barrel at Dornoch. The weather 
being cold at the time; we are told that 
she “ sat composedly warming herself 
by the fire prepared to consume her, 
w'hile the other instruments of death 
were getting ready.”

The last attempt to execute a witch in 
England ended disastrously for the per
petrators. In 1751. at Tring, two old 
people named Osborne, man and wife, 
being suspected of witchcraft, were 
seized by a crowd, stripped, cross-bound 

Both died of 
But the witeh-

I)IKI> IN CALIFORNIA—The Los 
Ai gcl.Times of the 13th instant has 
tli.. following notice of sad interest to 
tin many friends of the deceased in this 
piovinco. where Rev. Mr. McRae was 
well known during his pastorate at Nan
aimo: "The funeral services of the wife 
of the Rev. D. A. McRae were held yes- 
u rday afternoon at the Third Presby- 
iciian Church on Hill street. A large 

agrégation assembled to pay a last 
tribute to one highly esteemed and be
loved by all. The casket was bonne m- 

tiio auditorium by the officers of the 
The service was conducted by 

the Bev. Mr. Jones, pastor of the Cen
tral Church, assisted by Dr. Culinary 
and the Rev. Mr. McLennan.”

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, 
gretted to say that it had been sworn to.— 
Times, July 18, 1864.
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy In Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, Consumption. Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox 
tioners. Of eonrse It would not 
singularly popular did It not 
want and fill a place.”—Medical 
January 12, 1885.

Collis Browne's Chlorodyne Is

and he rebeing offensive or

racti-
thusbe

PPly a 
Times,In

and thrown into a pond, 
this brutal treatment, 
craft act had been repealed, and a ver
dict of wilful murder having been re
turned against one Colley, the chief in
stigator of the assault, he w*as in due 
course tried and hanged.

The repeal of the witchcraft act 
regarded by many persons with consider
able misgiving. John Wesley, in 1768, 
enters in his journal “ the giving up of 
witchcraft is in effect giving up the 
Bible.”—Corahill Magazine.

church. Dr. J. a cer
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words 
"Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne" on the 

medical testimonystamp. Overwhelming 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer, J. T. DAVENPORT, S3 Great Russell 
Street, London. Sold at la. l(4d., 2s. 9d.,

HOTEL BURNED—Last Sunday 
right about 2 o’clock the frame hotel on 
the bike front at Brooklyn, known as 
the Brooklyn Exchange, was burned to 
the ground. Shaw & Shaw’s feed store 
adjoining wras also totally destroy
ed. Fortunately the breeze was 
off shore and as the buildings were 
isolated no further 
done. The origin of the fire is not known 
and the loss is almost total, as little 
could be saved. Shaw & Shaw pfobably 
Inst $500 and the two-story hotel build
ing was probably worth $800. There was 
no insurance and no means of fighting 
the flames. Fortunately no lives were 
lost.—Cascade Record.

was
48.

MINERAL ACT, 1896. 

Certificate of Improvements.
damage was O NOTICE.—Iron Duke, Count of Monte 

Cristo and Condor mineral claims, situate 
in the West Coast, Vancouver Island, Min
ing Division of Clayoquot District. Where 
located; On Monte Cristo mountain. Tran
quil Creek basin, Toflno Inlet.

Take notice that I, A. S. Going, acting 
as agent for James M. Ashton, Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. 32,547a. intend, sixty day» 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim. And fur
ther take notice that action, under section 
37, mnst be commenced before the issuance 
of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 22nd day of December, 1898.
A. S. GOING.

The best way to avoid sickness is to 
keep yourself healthy by taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier.

SOUTHERN FAMILY FUED.

Several Killed in Pitched Battle on 
Border Line of Tennessee and 

Virginia.

Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 21.—Yesterday 
on the line between Lopunty, Va., and 
Hancoc county, Tenn., a section remote 
from the telegraph, a battle occurred 
between twenty members of the Edd 
family, of Virginia, and the Ramsey 
family, of Tennessee. The battle lasted 
several hours, during which a number 
of men on both sides were killed and 
injured. A quarrel of long standing 
resulted.in the fight, particulars of which 

not at present obtainable.

Assembly rooms.
A committee of ladies will be arranged 
to carry out the arrangements for this 
affair, and further particulars will ap
pear leter.

o
OWNERSHIP OF SANDON.

Motion in Connection With the Fight 
Over the Townsite.

A motion made by Mr. Robert Cassidy 
yesterday on behalf of G. M. Spencer, 
of Sandon, is of rather an interesting 
nature, as it hinges on the question of 
the ownership of the townsite of Sandon. 
J. M. Harris took up a mining claim that 
covers a good portion of the townsite of 
Sandon. G. M. Spencer squatted on this 
land, and afterwards agreed to pay Har
ris rent. The question subsequently came 
up as to the ownership of the land, and 
the case was taken into the courts. The 
result of this suit is not decided, judg
ment being not yet given, 
time Harris levied distress against Spen
cer, though Mr. Robert Cassidy has ap
plied to Mr. Justice Drake to restrain 
the sheriff from seizing or disposing of 
the goods. An injunction was granted 
restraining the sheriff from selling until 
February 10, and in the meantime, 
should Spencer put up $225 for security, 
he may regain possession, from the sher-

VERNON COUNCIL.—XV. 1. Shat- 
ford has been re-elected by acclamation 
mayor of Vernon. At the nominations 
for aldermen only four candidates pre
sented themselves for the five places, 
and in consequence the council made an 
appointment to fill the vacancy, their 
choice being J. C. Campbell. The other 
members are A. E. Carew, H. W. 
Knight, E. Goulet and W. C. Pound.

NOTICE is hereby given that I, Peter 
Herman, of Port Esslngton, British Co
lumbia, merchant, have deposited with the 
Minister of Public works a plan and descrip
tion of the site of a wharf proposed to be 
constructed by me in the Skeena River op
posite to lots 1 and 2, of block 3, in the 
townsite of Essington (commonly called 
Port Essington) in the said province, and 
have deposited a duplicate of eacb~4n the 
Land Registry Gfflce in the city of Vic
toria, in the sala province; and that I have 
applied to the Governor-in-Council for ap
proval thereof.

Dated at Port Essington, B.C., this 6th 
day of December, A.D. 1898.

O-
A RUSSIAN IN AMERICA.

Pained at Chaotic Levity of Literature— 
Excess of Taleht That Does Not 

Know What to Do.

are

Annual Sales over 6, Bo>cs

In the mean-N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.
He is a Russian who lives in this coun

try. He loves literature with an absorbing 
love, and is pained constantly by what he 
deems the chaos ot art In the United States. 
3'he Americans seem to him to be trivial 
and immature in their art, lacking in seri-

PETER HERMAN.
FOB BILIOUS AND KBBV0U8 DISORDERS
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, 

meals. Head-
SIXTY DAYS after date I Intend to ap

ply to the Chief Commissioner of Land! 
and Works for permission to purchase 18P 
acres of land In Cassiar District, as fol
lows: Commencing at Wm. Field’s N.E. 
post, thence E. 20 chains, thence S.80 chains 
thence W. 20 chains, thence N. 80 chains to 
place of commencement.

Giddiness, Fulness after , .
ache. Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flusninits 
of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Cnstiveness. 
Blotches on the Skin, Cold Chills, Dis
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreajns and all 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations.

TEE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF 
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferei 
will acknowledge them to be

mu

iff.

A BALLOT STORY.
THOS. TUGWELL, Jr.

Dec. 17th. 1898.

EPPS’S COCOAA WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEECH AM’S PILLS, taken as direct

ed, will quickly restore Females to com
plete health. They promptly 
obstructions or irregularities of the sys
tem and cure Sick Headaciie. Fern
Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver

IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN
Boecham’s Pills are

COMFORTING
everywhere

GRATEFUL 
Distinguished 
for Delicacy of Flavour, Supe
rior Quality, and Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in j-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd., 
Bomoeop athio

London, England.

remove

hire or otherwise acqu 
mill sites, water rights, reco 
like privileges which may seem to the com
pany conducive to its objects, directly or 
Indirectly, or capable of becoming dealt 
with In connection with the company’s ob
jects. property or rights. Including the 
rights and franchises of other companies 
with powers of amalgamation.

8th. And for any or all of the purposes 
aforesaid the company to enter upon and 
expropriate lands for sites, power houses, 
dams, raceways, flumes, pipe lines, electric 
or telephone poles, lines, ties, rails, and 
such other works as may be necessary: and 
to construct and maintain on eH lands so 
expropriated or otherwise acquired by the

Chemists,

Without a Rival SUPPERBREAKFAST

EPPS’S COCOAAn<V h*ve the
LARGEST SALE

of any rati, it Medicine In the World, 
at all Stores. ;
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